Welcome to Philadelphia University Men’s Soccer
Prospective Student Athlete Questionnaire

In regards to our University & Soccer Program-

Location:
Campus is located seven miles northwest of center city Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, adjacent to Fairmount Park with Victorian mansion and tree-lined athletic facilities. Philadelphia University provides a safe, secure learning environment within the confines of the city. Quite simple- the best kept CITY campus in the country!

Facilities:
Philadelphia University is presently going through an exciting time and has recently broken ground on a state of the art Student Union and Athletic Facility, with a projected completion date of 2007. The state of the art multi-purpose training facilities are in progress which will include an enhanced fitness center and weight room, locker rooms, sports medicine, audio and video classrooms and much more.

Academics:
Philadelphia University offers an unparalleled commitment to academic excellence with a tremendous undergraduate education offering 2,200 students 40 different disciplines with six distinct schools of interest. Philadelphia University has a proven track record of balancing the demands of academics & athletics. Recent press release from national newspaper USA Today- NCAA Academic Achievement Awards: Philadelphia University was the only NCAA athletic program in the Nation to place in the top 10 in all three categories of excellence. (1) Overall student athlete graduation rates (2) Student athlete graduation rate compared to those of the student body, and (3) Student athlete graduation rate increases from the previous year.

Superior Career Placement Center & Graduation Rates: Upon graduation, the University or graduate school Career Services Center has placed over 90 percent of its students in major-related jobs within weeks of graduation. Every soccer player at Philadelphia University learns to establish a sense of purpose and direction, leaving with a superior college education and the courage to succeed in the real world.
**Small Classroom Sizes:** Average Classroom size is 10 students. (12 to 1 Student to Faculty Ratio) This allows for additional interaction, feedback and discussion between professors & students. If you are a disciplined student athlete within this academic structure, you will find Philadelphia University a rewarding place to pursue your higher education. Our soccer program has a mandatory **Study Hall** for all incoming freshmen for two hours a night two days a week. The **Learning & Advisory Center** is available to all students who require additional help in a class or just need to review classroom notes. In addition, if a student’s grade digresses an Academic Alert will be forwarded from professors to the Learning & Advisory center allowing students ample time to arrange for help.

**Athletics:**

**Strength of Conference**- Atlantic Soccer Conference, ranked top 10 strongest conferences in the country. A very competitive conference which includes the College at Oneonta, Howard University, Adelphi University, Hartwick College, Longwood University, and New Jersey Institute of Technology. **Tradition of success**- Philadelphia University boosts one of top 20 programs in the country in regards to over-all tradition, history and success. The program is rich in tradition with numerous National Rankings, over sixteen visits to the NCAA tournament, six Sweet Sixteen, six Elite Eight, and two Final Four appearances. The program has boosted over 20 National All-American players, and over twenty-five professional players from the Philadelphia “Textile” University program.

**Homecoming weekend** attracts over 1,000 fans, families, alumni and friends, creating a big time environment.

**Student Athlete Life:**

**Community Service**- All team members take an active role in community outreach programs, clinics & habitat for humanity days. Our program is heads-and-shoulders above the rest in the country in regards to developing players in all avenues through soccer. Your college experience will be one to remember here at Philadelphia University! Many thrive in this area and have active roles on the Universities Student Athlete Advisory Committee and other campus wide organizations.
**Men’s Soccer**  
Prospective Student Athlete  
**QUESTIONNAIRE**

Date __________________

**GENERAL INFORMATION**

Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City ____________________ State _____ Zip _______
Home Phone __________ Fax Number ____________
Email ______________________________________
Social Security Number _______ - _____ - ________
Date of Birth ___________ Graduation Year __________
Height _______________ Weight _________________
Father’s Name ________________________________
Mother’s Name ________________________________

**Other Colleges of Interest:**
1) ____________ 2) ____________ 3) ____________

Interest Level in Philadelphia University: (check choice)
___ Philadelphia University is my Number 1 choice
___ I have a very strong interest in Philadelphia University
___ I am considering many opportunities of which Philadelphia University is one
___ I am not considering Philadelphia University at this time but may consider it in the future
___ Not interested

**ACADEMIC INFORMATION**

High School Name ______________________________
School Address ________________________________
City ____________________ State _____ Zip _______
School Phone __________________________________
Academic Counselor ____________________________
G.P.A. __________
Class Rank ___________ out of ________________
SAT or ACT: Date ___________ Score _____________
Date ___________ Score _____________
Date Due to take ACT/SAT: ________________________
Have you applied for NCAA Clearinghouse? _________
Are you cleared? ________
My NCAA # is (Provisional): ____________

Have you applied to Philadelphia University? _________
If not, do you plan to? __________
Have you ever attended a university? ________________
If so, where, how long, and what was your reason for leaving?

Plans for a university major? ________________
Will you be applying for financial aid? ________________
Would you be interested in visiting campus? _________

**SOCCER INFORMATION:**  
Club Team _________________ Position ______________ Jersey # __________

Club Coach ___________________________ Phone (H) _____________ Phone (W) _____________
High School Coach ____________________ Phone (H) _____________ Phone (W) _____________
Soccer Honors: All State ________ State ODP ________ Regional / National ODP ________ ESP Camp ________
Additional Honors: __________________________________________________________________________
Soccer Achievements: __________________________________________________________________________

---

Return to: Philadelphia University  
Attention: Men’s Soccer  
Contact:  
www.PhilaU.edu/athletics  
Phone: 215 - 951 - 2864